
SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL AGENDA 
May 7, 2019 at 6:30 p.m. 

Held at Smithfield Center, 220 N. Church Street 
 
 
 

 
A. INFORMATIONAL SECTION: 

 
1. Manager’s Report 
 

a. April Activity Report 
   

B. UPCOMING MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES: 
 

 
May 7 - 5:00 p.m. – Special Finance Committee Budget Work Session 
May  7 - 6:30 p.m. – Town Council Meeting 
May  14 - 4:00 p.m. Pinewood Heights Management Team Meeting – Phase III & IV  
May  14 - 6:30 p.m. – Planning Commission Meeting 
May 15 & 16 - Staff Retreat – Department Heads 
May  20 - 3:00 p.m. – Town Council Committee Meetings (Consecutive)   

    Public Safety Committee 
    Water and Sewer Committee 
    Finance Committee 

May 21 - 3:00 p.m. – Town Council Committee Meetings (Consecutive) 
    Parks and Recreation Committee 
    Public Works Committee 

Public Buildings and Welfare Committee 
May  21 - 6:30 p.m. – Board of Historic and Architectural Review 

 
    

NOTE: All of the above public meetings will be held at the Smithfield Center, unless otherwise noted. 
 

C. Public Comments: 
 

The public is invited to speak to Council on any matters, except scheduled public hearing(s).  There 
will be a separate sign up sheet for public hearings.  For public comments please use the appropriate 
sign-up sheet and include your preferred method of contact.  Comments are limited to five (5) minutes 
per person.  Any required response(s) from the Town will be provided in writing following the 
meeting.  

 
a. Briefing by Mr. Dick Grice, Isle of Wight County Board of Supervisors, Smithfield District  

 
D. Council Comments 

 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO COMPLY WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT.  Reasonable efforts 
will be made to provide assistance or special arrangements to qualified individuals with disabilities in order to participate in 
or attend Town Council Meetings.  ADA compliant hearing devices are available for use upon request.  Please call (757) 
356-9939 at least 24 hours prior to the meeting date so that proper arrangements may be made.  



E. Summary of Consent Agenda Items 
 

a. Water and Sewer Committee Chair, Vice Mayor Smith 
b. Finance Committee Chair, Mr. Randy Pack 
c. Public Works Committee Chair, Ms. Beth Haywood 
d. Public Buildings and Welfare Committee Chair, Ms. Valerie Butler 

 
 
 
 

CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS 
 
 
C1. Ordinance to Amend Town Code Section 82-39- Water Conservation Plan TAB # 1 
 Water and Sewer Committee Chair, Vice Mayor Smith 
 
C2. Motion to Approve Proposals for Force Main Valves with Budgeted Reallocation Funds 
 Water and Sewer Committee Chair, Vice Mayor Smith    TAB # 2 
 
C3. Invoices Over $10,000 Requiring Council Authorization:    
 Finance Committee Chair, Mr. Randy Pack 
 

a. Xylem (Lakeside Pump Station)    $64,114.20 
b. Sydnor Hydro (Replacement Pumps at James and Main Street) $41,776.00 

 
C4. Motion to Approve Quote from Smithfield Rotary Club    TAB # 3 

Finance Committee Chair, Mr. Randy Pack 
 
C5. Motion to Approve Street Paving Proposals from Blair Brothers for Canteberry Lane, 

Winchester Place, and Field Drive      TAB # 4 
 Public Works Committee Chair, Ms. Beth Haywood  
 
C6. Motion to Approve Amended Lease with Charter Communications  TAB # 5 
 Public Buildings and Welfare Committee Chair, Ms. Valerie Butler 
 
C7. Resolution to Develop and Submit Hazard Mitigation Grant Program Application for 208 

Great Springs Road         TAB # 6 
 Public Buildings and Welfare Committee Chair, Ms. Valerie Butler 
 
 
 

ACTION SECTION 
 
1. Additional Invoices Received Over $10,000 Requiring Council Authorization since Finance 

Committee         TAB # 7 
Finance Committee Chair, Mr. Randy Pack 
 

a. Docks of the Bay – Clontz Park Boat Ramp   $163,395.25 
b. REW Corporation – Lakeside Pump Station Flood Damages $  15,847.48 
c. REW Corporation – Morris Creek Bypass Pump   $  34,950.00 

 



2. Motion to Approve the Town Council Meeting Minutes of April 2nd, 2019   
William H. Riddick, III, Town Attorney       

 
3. Motion to Appoint a Nominating Committee to fill the expiring term of Robert Briggs (June 

30th, 2019) on the Board of Zoning Appeals  
T. Carter Williams, Mayor 

 
4. New Business: 
 

a. Council’s Vision Statement from the March 2019 Retreat   TAB # 9 
 
5. Old Business:  
                                                                                                                             
6.  Adjournment            
                                                                                                      





 
May 3, 2019 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TO:  SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL 
 
FROM:  LESLEY G. KING 
  TOWN CLERK 
 
SUBJECT: INFORMATIONAL REPORT FOR THE PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING  
  HELD ON MONDAY, APRIL 22ND, 2019 
 
The Public Safety Committee met Monday, April 22nd 2019 at 3:00 p.m. at the Smithfield Center located 
at 220 North Church Street, Smithfield Virginia.  Committee members attending were Mrs. Denise Tynes, 
Chair; Ms. Beth Haywood and Mr. Wayne Hall.  Other Council members present were Mr. Michael G. 
Smith, Vice Mayor; Mr. Randy Pack, Ms. Valerie C. Butler and T. Carter Williams, Mayor.  Staff 
members present were Mr. Brian S. Thrower, Town Manager; Ms. Lesley King, Town Clerk; Ms. Ellen 
Minga, Town Treasurer; Mr. William H. Riddick, III, Town Attorney; Mr. William G. Saunders, IV, 
Director of Planning Engineering and Public Works; Mr. Alonzo Howell, Chief of Police; Ms. Ashley 
Rogers, Director of Human Resources; and Ms. Amy Novak, Director of Parks and Recreation.  Also in 
attendance were Mr. Rick Bodson, Mr. Bill Davidson, Ms. Barbara Stafford of Isle of Wight Christian 
Outreach; Sean Kelly, Pop Warner Football and Cheer. The media was represented by Mr. Frederic Lee 
of The Smithfield Times.   
  
Public Safety Committee Chair, Mrs. Denise N. Tynes called the meeting to order. 

 
A. MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL NOT BE ON THE 

COUNCIL’S AGENDA 
 

1. Operational Updates: Smithfield Police Department – Chief Howell reported that in the 
form of operational updates he only has a few things to share.  He stated that he is happy to 
announce that they have two (2) applicants that the town has made conditional offers of 
employment to.  They are continuing to go through the background phase of the process.  If no 
issues come up they will offer them a start date sometime prior to June.  The next police academy 
starts on June 4th.  Both of these candidates will need to go through the Hampton Road Criminal 
Justice Training Academy.  Currently, Officer Donna Hughes is set to graduate from the 
Academy on May 15th.   Chief Howell stated that during the recent storms there were no 
significant damages reported in the town.  The Wine and Brew Festival was held with no 
incidents to report as well.  Chief Howell mentioned that the department will be co-sponsoring 
the TRIAD Conference to be held here at the Smithfield on May 6th.  He invited all that are 
available to come out and join the seniors that day.  Chief Howell stated that he would like to 



compliment the men and women of the Police Department for a job well while he was 
temporarily out of the office.  Mrs. Tynes mentioned that she has been talking with some of her 
colleagues within the Hampton Roads area and they too are having difficulties recruiting for local 
police officers.  Chief Howell stated that at the last meeting he attended with other local police 
chiefs it was his understanding that the majority of the agencies in the Hampton Road area are in 
the hiring process.  Mr. Bodson mentioned that in regards to community policing approximately a 
month ago Deputy Chief Rogers met with the downtown merchants in regards to a panhandling 
issue that was occurring downtown. Since that meeting these activities seem to have stopped. 
Chief Howell stated that this individual is still in the area; however there has not been any 
additional incidents.  He continued to explain that the department has had a couple of our officers 
that have been through Crisis Intervention Training (CIT) and we have two more that are getting 
ready to complete this training.  Ms. Haywood asked if any of the town’s officers have been 
trained to assist with individuals that may have Autism. Mrs. Tynes stated that the CIT training 
covers Autism as well as other mental illness.  Mr. Hall stated that he has been through the CIT 
training and it is exceptional training.  Committee thanked Chief Howell for the updates.   
 
The meeting adjourned at 3:10 p.m.  



May 3, 2019 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TO:  SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL 
 
FROM:  LESLEY G. KING 
  TOWN CLERK  
 
SUBJECT: INFORMATIONAL REPORT FOR THE WATER & SEWER COMMITTEE   
  MEETING HELD ON MONDAY, APRIL 22ND, 2019. 
  
The Water & Sewer Committee held a meeting on Monday, April 22nd, 2019 at 3:10 p.m. at the 
Smithfield Center located at 220 North Church Street, Smithfield Virginia. Committee members attending 
were Vice Mayor Michael G. Smith, Chair; Mrs. Denise Tynes, and Mr. Randy Pack. Council members 
also in attendance were Ms. Beth Haywood, Ms. Valerie C. Butler, Mr. Wayne Hall, and T. Carter 
Williams, Mayor. Staff members in attendance were Mr. Brian S. Thrower, Town Manager; Ms. Lesley 
King, Town Clerk; Ms. Ellen Minga, Town Treasurer; Mr. William H. Riddick, III, Town Attorney;  Mr. 
William G. Saunders, IV, Director of Planning Engineering and Public Works; Ms. Ashley Rogers, 
Director of Human Resources; and Ms. Amy Novak, Director of Parks and Recreation.  Also in 
attendance were Mr. Rick Bodson, Mr. Bill Davidson, Ms. Barbara Stafford of IOW Christian Outreach; 
Mr. Jim Phillips, Friends of the Smithfield Library; and Mr. Sean Kelly of Pop Warner Football and 
Cheer.  The media was represented by Mr. Frederic Lee of The Smithfield Times.   
 
Water and Sewer Committee Chair, Mr. Michael G. Smith, called the meeting to order. 
 
A. MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL BE ON THE COUNCIL’S 

AGENDA 
 
1. Town Code Update to Section 82-39 – Water Conservation Plan – Mr. Saunders reported 
the Water Conservation Plan was done as part of the town’s requirement for our groundwater 
withdrawal permit during our last permitting cycle.  At the end of 2018 the Water Conservation 
plan was updated.  It is part of our Municipal Code so at this time this portion of the Municipal 
Code needs to be repealed and replaced by the updated Water Conservation Plan. Committee 
recommends sending this item to Town Council for approval.  
 
2. Force Main Valve Proposal – Budget Reallocation – Mr. Saunders explained the Battery 
Park Force Main runs from Gatling Pointe to the HRSD Force Main on Benns Church Boulevard 
near the RO Plant.  There are numerous pump stations that feed into this main along the way.  In 
the event of a failure in this line, there could be numerous pump stations unable to send their 



effluent into the line requiring pump and haul activities to be maintained for the unknown 
duration of the repair.  The town has an overage of funding that was originally identified for 
TV’ing the sanitary sewer system.  The town has already videoed 10% of the system and 
identified placement of valves in this force main, at key intersections, so that in the event of a 
failure along the main all the pump stations downstream of the failure could continue to operate 
during the repair. Installation of the valves would improve the capabilities of the system, as well 
as, minimize the potential of a sanitary sewer overflow in the event of a failure.  The town would 
only incur pump and haul activities to those pump stations that are located upstream of the 
failure.  Staff recommends reallocation of budgeted consent order funds in order to install the 
force main valves.  Mayor Williams asked if staff has heard anything from Napolitano Homes, 
the developer of Mallory Point.  Mr. Saunders stated that he has not heard directly from 
Napolitano Homes; however his group has requested information about the town’s sewer system.  
Mayor Williams if this will effect anything that this developer would be doing when they start to 
build homes here.  Mr. Saunders explained the installation of these valves will allow the town to 
isolate a portion of the system in the event there is a failure.  When the developer moves forward 
with their project it is likely that they would need to put in their own force main.  Committee 
thanked Mr. Saunders for the update and agreed to send this item to Town Council for 
consideration.   
 

B. MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL NOT BE ON THE 
COUNCIL’S AGENDA 
 
1. Operational Updates – Mr. Saunders reported the relining of the sewer lines at James 
Street and Mason Street, that was recently authorized, began today.  The installation of a 
remanufactured pump at Drummonds Lane Pump Station is taking place as well.    
 
Meeting adjourned at 3:16 p.m.  
 



  
May 3, 2019                                                      
 
                                                                                           
 
 
TO:  SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL 
 
FROM:  LESLEY G. KING 
  TOWN CLERK  
 
SUBJECT: INFORMATIONAL REPORT FOR THE FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING   
  HELD ON MONDAY, APRIL 22ND, 2019 
 
The Finance Committee met on Monday, April 22nd, 2019 at 3:16 p.m. at the Smithfield Center located at 
220 North Church Street, Smithfield Virginia. Committee members attending were:  Mr. Randy Pack, 
Chair; Ms. Valerie Butler and Mr. Michael G. Smith, Vice Mayor. Other Council members present were 
Ms. Beth Haywood, Mrs. Denise N. Tynes, Mr. Wayne Hall, and T. Carter Williams, Mayor. Staff 
members present were Mr. Brian S. Thrower, Town Manager; Ms. Lesley King, Town Clerk; Ms. Ellen 
Minga, Town Treasurer; Mr. William H. Riddick, III, Town Attorney;  Mr. William G. Saunders, IV, 
Director of Planning Engineering and Public Works; Ms. Ashley Rogers, Director of Human Resources; 
and Ms. Amy Novak, Director of Parks and Recreation.  Also in attendance were Mr. Rick Bodson, Mr. 
Bill Davidson, Ms. Barbara Stafford of IOW Christian Outreach; Mr. Jim Phillips of the Friends of the 
Smithfield Library; and Mr. Sean Kelly of Pop Warner Football and Cheer. The media was represented by 
Mr. Frederic Lee of The Smithfield Times.   
 
 
Finance Committee Chair, Mr. Randy Pack called the meeting to order.  
 
A. MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL BE ON THE COUNCIL 

AGENDA 
 
1. Invoices Over $10,000 Requiring Council Authorization: 

a.  Xylem         $64,114.20 
This invoice is for Lakeside Pump Station.  Ms. Minga stated that this is a budgeted item.  It is for 
a purchase order that was done in November 2018.  The Town had $150,000 budgeted for the 
pump and installation.  This invoice is for the purchase of the pump only.  Committee 
recommends sending this invoice to Town Council for consideration. 

b. Sydnor Hydro        $41,776.00 
These invoices are for replacement pumps at the James Street and Main Street pump stations. Ms. 
Minga stated that these two pumps replacements are budgeted items.  The Town had $18,000 
budgeted for the pump on Main Street and $25,800 budgeted for the pump on James Street.  
Committee recommends sending these two invoices to Town Council for Consideration.    
 
2. Rotary Club – Play Package Quote – The Town Manager stated that town staff did meet 
with Ian Brim of the Smithfield Rotary Club on Wednesday April 17th to discuss the playground 
project presented at last month’s Finance Committee meeting.  Mr. Brim would like to complete 



the project prior to the beginning of next fiscal year and prior to students getting out of school this 
year.  This would put the cost of this project in the Town’s current fiscal year.  The Town 
Manager stated that under normal circumstances he would not recommend Council approve items 
such as this outside of the annual budget process; however he is recommending Town Council 
approve this expense in this circumstance for the following reasons:  This is Town owned 
property that otherwise would require improvements by the Town if a civic group would not have 
proposed this project; There is an existing line item of $750 in the FY19 budget that Council 
approved for maintenance of this playground; and the playground equipment invoice will be paid 
directly by the Town.  The Town will not be making a direct contribution to the Smithfield 
Rotary Club.  The cost of the equipment for this improvement is $12,395.00.  The Town Manager 
stated that he recommends that we move forward with the purchase of this equipment.  Mayor 
Williams stated that the Rotary Club will be responsible for the maintenance of the equipment 
once it has been installed.  Installation of the equipment will all be done by the students and the 
Smithfield Rotary Club.  Mrs. Tynes expressed some concern about getting this equipment in 
time for it to be installed prior to Memorial Day.  The Town Manager stated that it was his 
understanding that this equipment will be installed prior to the students getting out of school for 
the year. Installation will be done over a weekend by the students.  There will be adults from the 
Rotary Club there to supervise the installation of the equipment.  Ms. Minga stated that a couple 
of the students from the High School are senior and they really wanting them to be part of the 
project and have it completed by the time they graduate. The Town Manager stated that this is 
town property so everyone will be required to sign liability waivers to protect the town.  
Committee recommended sending this item to Town Council for consideration.     

 
B. MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL NOT BE ON THE 

COUNCIL’S AGENDA.  
  

1. Contribution Request for Fiscal Year 2019/2020  
 

a. IOW Christian Outreach – Presentation by Barbara Stafford – Ms. Stafford, President of 
Isle of Wight Christian Outreach was present to give Committee an update on the programs that 
Christian Outreach offers.  She mentioned that their organization partners with the Social 
Services Office, the Health Department, Red Cross, Emergency Management Services, public 
schools and many local churches and organizations in the area. They interact with all these 
different organizations on an as needed basis.  They have two areas that they are looking for 
additional funding this year.  The first is in regards to our elderly population.  There is an 
approximate 19% elderly population that is anticipated to go to approximately 24%. These elderly 
individuals are facing a lot of problems with home repairs, dietary restrictions, and health 
concerns. The elderly are wanting to stay in their homes and their homes are needing repairs.  
IOW Christian Outreach has volunteer home repair teams that can address some of these issues.  
Wheelchair ramps are another need for many of our elderly.  Many of the elderly do not have 
family that they can move in with and Medicaid is not accepted the local Riverside Regional 
Convalescent Center.  The second population that they are concerned with and would like 
additional funding is our youth from ages 2 – 18.  The Obici Healthcare Foundation recently did a 
survey and noted that 40% of our youth going into schools are not ready to go into school, 
socially or academically. They have two summer feeding programs that they piloted last summer 
and they would like to enhance these programs this year. These programs benefited the youth in 
the Jersey Park/Woods Edge Apartments and Smithfield Apartments.  Overall there are 574 



children that have been identified in the town and county that are at or below poverty level. 27% 
live in single family households. Many families that have two parent incomes do not meet the 
criteria to receive food stamps or other types of assistance, but still do not make enough to cover 
their monthly expenses.  Ms. Stafford stated that they are getting ready to expand their Food for 
Thought program for preschoolers.  IOW Christian Outreach buy books for ages 2 to 5 so that the 
parents can take them home and read to their children.  Ms. Stafford stated that IOW Christian 
Outreach would like to request $20,000 for FY 2019/2020.  Ms. Butler mentioned that the STOP 
Organization receives some granting funding from the state to assist with food insecurities and 
asked if IOW Christian Outreach would be interested in talking with the staff at STOP to see if 
they could receive some assistance from grants as well. Ms. Stafford stated that STOP was at 
their last meeting and discussion was held on putting together a STEM program at Jersey Park for 
the older kids. Committee thanked Ms. Stafford for the update.  
   
b. Friends of the Smithfield Library – Presentation by Jim Phillips – Mr. Phillips was 
present on behalf of the Friends of the Smithfield Library.  Mr. Phillips stated that their request 
this year is to fund the same programs that were funded last year due to their success.  All the 
programs proved to be very popular with the parents and children. Mr. Phillips stated that in 
addition to the funding request for the same programs last year he would like to request an 
additional $500 to be used to update furnishing in the children’s area of the library to be more 
STEM related.  Mr. Phillips invited all of Town Council to visit the library’s Genealogy section. 
He expressed concern on the need for updates to the Genealogy area at the library.  The total 
request for the upcoming budget would be $4,500.  Committee thanked Mr. Phillips for the 
update.  

 
c. Smithfield Pop Warner – Presentation by Sean Kelly – Mr. Kelly stated that he is a five 
year parent of the Smithfield Pop Warner organization.  The program keeps participants 
physically fit and teaches them important lessons about teamwork.  They also encourage 
academic achievement and sportsmanship.  This year they had two of their student athletes that 
were named Pop Warner Academic All Americans, which means they ranked among the top 
1.5% of all Pop Warner participants in the nation.  Pop Warner stresses academics first and 
athletics are second. You must maintain a 70 or above to be able to play.   They also focus on 
teaching the athletes to show respect whether on the field or in the classrooms. He mentioned that 
in regards to the athletics side the Cheerleaders went to Disney again this year and placed 3rd 
place in the nation for sideline cheer and 14th in the nation for PW1 based on their size.  The 
Junior Pee Wee Team went to the Conference Championships.  Their 2019 goals include getting 
new helmets and jerseys for all football players and new performance uniforms and practice mats 
for the cheerleaders.  In regards to their program every child deserves to play even if they cannot 
afford it. They look for ways to reduce cost to make registration affordable for all players.  They 
strive to get sponsors for the team to help with keeping cost affordable for these student athletes.  
Mr. Kelly stated that their contribution request from the Town of Smithfield is $2,500. This 
amount will go a long way with helping to fund the new football jerseys.  Ms. Butler asked if a 
Pop Warner representative has approached the county as well to request support.  Mr. Kelly 
stated that they have not at this time; however they do plan to.  Committee thanked Mr. Kelly for 
the update.    

 
2. March Financial Statements and Graphs – Ms. Minga stated that due to working on the 
budget and attending some MUNIS training she was not able to complete the financial statements 



as she had hoped.  Discussion was held on the graphs that are normally attached in the statements.  
The consensus from Committee that placing the graphs in the packet each month was no longer 
needed.  

 
3. March Cash Balances / VML Investment Pool Update – Ms. Minga reported that cash 
balances increased approximately $56,800 from prior month for a total from all funds in the 
amount of $14,280,217.26. Overall all the town continues to have very strong cash balances.  Ms. 
Minga reported that in regards to the VML/ VACo Invest Pool we had a pretty good month.  The 
Town had a beginning market value of $521,000 with earned income of $1,082.  There was an 
unrealized gain of $2,121.  The Town had an ending market value of $524,195. Water = 
$783,733.17; Water Debt Service = $796,698.19; Water Capital Escrow Availability Fees = 
$661,177.43; Water Treatment Plant Escrow = $11,626.11; Water Deposit Account = $85,552.43; 
Water Development Escrow = $158,541.82; Subtotal Water = $2,497,329.15.  Sewer = 
$210,965.42; Sewer Development Escrow = $423,254.09; Sewer Capital Escrow Availability 
Fees = $1,046,996.41; Sewer Compliance = $2,469,267.25; Subtotal Sewer = $4,150,483.17.  
Highway = $376,254.33.  General Fund = $5,676,468.50; Payroll = $53,916.74; Money Market 
General Fund Towne Bank = $38,737.11; Business Super NOW-General Fund = $34,478.65; 
Money Market General Fund Farmers Bank = $295,793.77; General Fund Capital Escrow = 
$217,374.85; Certificate of Deposit = $527,159.03; Certificate of Deposit Police Dept = 
$37,095.40; Special Project Account = $32,082.90; Pinewood Heights Escrow = $51,500.89; 
SNAP Program = $2,218.75; Museum Account = $196,421.02; Windsor Castle Acct $92,903.00; 
Subtotal General Fund = $7,256,150.61. TOTAL ALL FUNDS = $14,280,217.26.  
 
4. FY20 Budget – Request to Hold Work Session on Monday, April 29th, at 3:00 p.m.  - The 
Town Manager is requesting Town Council to hold a budget work session on Monday, April 29th 
at 3:00 p.m. here at the Smithfield Center to review the proposed FY20 budget.  Ms. Novak 
verified that April 29th will work for holding a budget work session and all Town Council 
members were available as well.  Mr. Pack asked that this year’s contribution request include 
what they received last year from the town. 
 

 
Meeting Adjourned at 4:05 p.m.  



May 3, 2019 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TO:  SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL 
 
FROM:  LESLEY G. KING 
  TOWN CLERK  
 
SUBJECT: INFORMATIONAL REPORT FOR THE PARKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE 

MEETING HELD ON TUESDAY, APRIL 23RD, 2019 
 
The Parks and Recreation Committee held a meeting on Tuesday, April 23rd, 2019 at 3:00 p.m. at the 
Smithfield Center located at 220 North Church Street, Smithfield Virginia. Committee members attending 
were Mr. Wayne Hall, Chair; Ms. Beth Haywood and Ms. Valerie C. Butler. Other Council members 
present were Mr. Randy Pack, Mr. Michael G. Smith, Vice Mayor; Mrs. Denise Tynes and Mr. T. Carter 
Williams, Mayor. Staff members present were Mr. Brian S. Thrower, Town Manager; Ms. Lesley King, 
Town Clerk; Ms. Amy Novak, Director of Parks and Recreation; Mr. Wayne Griffin, Town Engineer; and 
Ms. Judy Winslow, Director of Tourism.  Also in attendance were Mr. Rick Bodson, and Mr. Bill 
Davidson.  The media was represented by Mr. Frederic Lee of The Smithfield Times. 
 
  
Parks and Recreation Committee Chair, Mr. Wayne Hall called the meeting to order. 
 
A. MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL NOT BE ON COUNCIL’S 

AGENDA. 

1. Operational Update – Parks and Recreation Committee Report/Park Project Updates – 
Ms. Novak reported that they have had a busy month there at the Smithfield Center.  Luter Sports 
Complex had games there the first Saturday of April and this past Sunday was the town’s first 
field rental outside SRA’s use of the fields.   The Wine and Brew Festival was held at Windsor 
Castle Park.  It was a great event even though it rained.  The site did get a little muddy and there 
are some repairs that need to be done.  Staff has met with Smithfield VA Events festival 
coordinator to make sure these repairs happen to the town’s satisfaction.  Mayor Williams stated 
that 3,600 tickets were sold and out of those tickets there were approximately 200 people that 
decided not to come due to the weather.  Mr. Hall stated that there were no calls for service by the 
Isle of Wight County Rescue Squad.   Ms. Novak stated that coming up at the Luter Sports 
Complex outside of the regular baseball practices is the Relay for Life on Saturday, May 4th.  
Relay for Life will be utilizing the football field and the track around it for their annual event.  
The Optimist 5K is also on May 4th at Windsor Castle Park.  The Main Street Mile will be held on 



Sunday, May 5th along Main Street.  This event will not require the closure of Main Street. It will 
be a traffic assist only. Staging for this event will be at Smithfield Foods. Pedal for the Pig Bike 
Race will be held on Saturday, May 25th at Windsor Castle Park.  Also, there will be the annual 
Memorial Day Service on Monday, May 27th at the Veterans Memorial.   Kayak rentals will open 
Saturday, May 4th.  Staff is currently interviewing to fill this open position.  Ms. Novak 
mentioned that the storms that blew through the morning of April 15th caused a lot of down trees 
in the park.  The parks staff and the Trail Doctors had a huge job of cleaning up the trails.  
Committee thanked Ms. Novak for the updates.  

The meeting adjourned at 3:07 p.m.  



May 3, 2019 
 
 
 
 
TO:  SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL 
 
FROM:  LESLEY G. KING 
  TOWN CLERK  
 
SUBJECT: INFORMATIONAL REPORT FOR THE PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE   
  MEETING HELD ON TUESDAY, APRIL 23RD, 2019 
 
The Public Works Committee held a meeting on Tuesday, April 23rd, 2019 at 3:07 p.m. at the Smithfield 
Center located at 220 North Church Street, Smithfield Virginia.  Committee members attending were Ms. 
Beth Haywood, Chair; Mrs. Denise Tynes and Mr. Michael G. Smith, Vice Mayor. Other Council 
members present were Mr. Randy Pack, Mr. Wayne Hall, Ms. Valerie C. Butler and Mr. T. Carter 
Williams, Mayor.  Staff members present were Mr. Brian S. Thrower, Town Manager; Ms. Lesley King, 
Town Clerk; Ms. Amy Novak, Director of Parks and Recreation; Mr. Wayne Griffin, Town Engineer; and 
Ms. Judy Winslow, Director of Tourism.   Also in attendance were Mr. Rick Bodson and Mr. Bill 
Davidson. The media was represented by Mr. Frederic Lee of The Smithfield Times. 
 
Public Works Committee Chair, Ms. Beth Haywood, called the meeting to order. 
 
A. MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL BE ON THE COUNCIL’S 

AGENDA 
 
1. Street Paving Proposals from Blair Brothers – Request to Approve – The Town Manager 
stated that the attached street proposals from Blair Brothers include Canteberry Lane, Winchester 
Place, and Field Drive. The estimates for each street are as follows:  Canteberry Lane is in the 
amount of $145,606.25; Winchester Place is in the amount of $64,450.00; and Field Drive is in 
the amount of $21,200.00.  The funding to pave these streets was included in the current FY19 
budget. The Town Manager stated that he is requesting that Town Council approve moving 
forward with these projects.  Mr. Hall asked what the timeline was for these jobs to be completed.  
Mr. Griffin stated that the work should be completed by the end of next month.       

 
B. MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL NOT BE ON THE 

COUNCIL’S AGENDA 
 
1. Public Comment – Mrs. Tynes mentioned that this should have been brought up at the 
Public Safety Committee yesterday; however she did not see it until last night.  She explained that 
with the warmer temperatures there is a lot more foot traffic in the residential neighborhoods.  
Along with the foot traffic there is also vehicles out that are not following the posted speed limits.  
She would like to ask the Town Manager to mention this to the Police Chief so that they can 
increase patrols in these residential areas. 
  
Meeting adjourned at 3:12 p.m. 



May 3, 2019 
 
 
 
 
 
TO:  SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL 
 
FROM:  LESLEY G. KING 
  TOWN CLERK  
 
SUBJECT: INFORMATIONAL REPORT FOR THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS & WELFARE   
  COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON TUESDAY, APRIL 23RD, 2019 
 
The Public Buildings and Welfare Committee held a meeting on Tuesday, April 23rd, 2019 at 3:12 p.m. at 
the Smithfield Center located at 220 North Church Street, Smithfield Virginia.  Committee member 
attending were Ms. Valerie Butler, Chair; Mr. Randy Pack and Mr. Wayne Hall. Other Council members 
present were Ms. Beth Haywood, Mrs. Denise Tynes, Mr. Michael G. Smith, Vice Mayor; and Mr. T. 
Carter Williams, Mayor. Staff members present were Mr. Brian S. Thrower, Town Manager; Ms. Lesley 
King, Town Clerk; Ms. Amy Novak, Director of Parks and Recreation; Mr. Wayne Griffin, Town 
Engineer; and Ms. Judy Winslow, Director of Tourism.   Also in attendance were Mr. Rick Bodson and 
Mr. Bill Davidson.   The media was represented by Mr. Frederic Lee of The Smithfield Times. 
 
 Public Buildings and Welfare Committee Chair, Ms. Valerie C. Butler called the meeting to order.  
 
A. MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL BE ON COUNCIL’S 

AGENDA 

1. Lease with Charter Communications – Request to Approve – The Town Manager stated 
that included in the packet was an amended lease between the Town and Charter 
Communications.  The lease grants Charter Communications the right to continue leasing the 
Town’s property located near the Reverse Osmosis Plant, off of South Church Street.  This fourth 
renewal term would commence on February 1st, 2020 and continue through January 31st, 2025.  
There is an option for Charter Communication to renew the lease for a fifth renewal term.  The 
Town Manager also explained that included in the agreement is a provision allowing the Town to 
reconfigure the fence in the corner of the leased area in order for the Town to gain temporary 
access to the drainage area behind the Reverse Osmosis Plant.  The town will be doing some 
work in that drainage area and will need temporary access at that time. He stated that the Town 
Attorney has reviewed the amended lease and has no concerns; therefore the Town Manager is 
recommending this amended lease be placed on Town Council’s agenda for consideration.  

2. Hazard Mitigation Grant Program – Request to Develop and Submit Application -  The 
Town Manager explained that Mr. Joseph Baillargeon who resides at 208 Great Springs Road has 
requested the Town submit a Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP) application on his 
behalf in order to apply for grant funds.  The application deadline is May 31st, 2019.  Staff has 



talked with Mr. Michael Dodson of Summit Design and Engineering Services to prepare and 
submit the application to the Virginia Department of Emergency Management (VDEM).  The 
estimated cost of Summit Design and Engineering Services is $1,100.  Given the fact Mr. 
Baillargeon’s home is in the floodplain and has a history of flooding Mr. Dodson feels this 
property is a good candidate for funding.   If grant funding is awarded it would be to elevate the 
home.  Most of the other homes in this area have already been elevated.  The Town Manager 
stated that the first step of the project is to adopt a resolution authorizing the preparation and 
submittal of a HMGP application to VDEM before the grant deadline of May 31st, 2019.  The 
Town Manager mentioned that there is a 5% component to this grant, if it is awarded, that must 
be paid for by the town or property owner.  Mr. Saunders has spoken to the property owner and 
he is willing to pay the required 5% component. If awarded there will be no cost to the town; 
however if application is denied then the town will not recoup the $1,100.  Committee brought up 
that there is one additional home in that area that has not be elevated at this time.  Would it be 
possible to include this property in the application submittal?  Town staff has reached out to this 
additional home owner previously and at that time they were not interested.   Staff will attempt to 
reach out once again prior to submittal of this current application. The Town Manager stated that 
if this property is added then the estimated cost of Summit Design and Engineering Services may 
go up at $2,200.  Committee thanked the Town Manager for the update.  

B. MATTERS DISCUSSED BY COMMITTEE WHICH WILL NOT BE ON COUNCIL’S 
AGENDA 

1. Additional Item Discussed:  Litter Control – Mayor Williams mentioned that he wanted 
to reiterate what he has been bringing up for the last few months.  He would like for someone to 
step up to the plate and take charge of contacting our civic organizations around town to 
encourage them to adopt a street to help with litter control.  Ms. Butler mentioned that she knows 
someone that is very passionate about litter collection and would contact them to see if they are 
interested in organizing this initiative.   

The meeting adjourned at 3:26 p.m.   





 
 May 3, 2019 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TO:  SMITHFIELD TOWN COUNCIL 
 
FROM:  BRIAN S. THROWER 
  TOWN MANAGER  
 
SUBJECT: MONTHLY ACTIVITY REPORT – APRIL 2019 
 
DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES 
 

a. Participated in VML Insurance renewal meeting on April 4th  
b. Participated in VACORP Hybrid Disability Program Review on April 5th 
c. Worked with various workers compensation claims with VML Insurance 
d. Worked with various property claims with VML Insurance 
e. Transitioned Occupational Health Program to Bayside Physicians (NowCare) since 

Sentara is no longer offering this service. 
f. Led April Monthly Safety Committee Meeting on April 10th   
g. Conducted Interviews for: 

• Parks & Rec Helper on April 17th & 24th 
• Grounds Maintenance Specialist on April 23rd  

h. Met with VML Safety Consultant regarding fall protection recommendations for 
rooftops of Town Hall, Public Restrooms and several pump stations on April 26th  

i. Filled the Following Positions: 
• Parks & Rec Helper (2 positions) 
• Grounds Maintenance Specialist  
• Patrol Officer (2 positions) 

j. Recruited for the following positions: 
• Grounds Maintenance Specialist 
• Maintenance Technician Helper 

k. Scheduled Open Enrollment for health and dental benefits 
 

 



 
TOWN CLERK’S OFFICE:  
 

a. Transcribed and proofed the monthly minutes from Town Council, Planning Commission, and 
Board of Historic and Architectural Review. 

b. Prepared April Town Council Committee Agenda and the May Town Council Agenda 
c. Attended Town Council Committee meetings on April 22nd and 23rd and prepared summary 

reports from all. 
d. Attended budget work session on April 29 at the Smithfield Center. 
e. Continued to work on creating entry templates for new records management system. 

 
TREASURER’S OFFICE:  
 

a. Participated in online training with MUNIS technician on April 4 to finalize year end 2018 
reports. 

b. Attended meeting with VDOT, Kimley-Horn, and Town staff on April 12 to discuss status of 
various UPC projects. 

c. Met with Town Manager and Fire Department representatives on April 16 regarding 2020 
budget requests. 

d.  Met with Rotary Club representatives and Town staff on April 17 to discuss the proposed Jersey 
Park Playground improvements. 

e. Hosted a MUNIS technician onsite on April 18 to kick off the tax module conversion. 
f. Attended budget work session on April 29 at the Smithfield Center. 
g. Reconciled March cash balances and began preparations on the March financial statements. 

 
PUBLIC WORKS:  
 
1. Staff performs the following duties on a monthly basis 

 
A. Miss Utility marking 
B. Read meters for billing and to transfer property owners 
C. Water cut-offs and cut-ons 
D. Check sewer pump stations daily 
E. Install and repair street signs 
F. Replace and repair broken water meters 
G. Perform maintenance on town-owned buildings  

 
2. Sewer Line Repairs and Maintenance 
 

A. Located and repaired sewer line laterals in various locations. 



B. Cleaned sewer main line in various areas of the town. 
C. D and S 80% finished manhole repairs. 
D. Tri State camera and cleaned sewer main lines. They will be lining them as well. 

 
 
3. Sewer Pump Station Repairs and Maintenance 

 
A. Weekly and daily checks on all 27 pump stations. 

Performed the following scheduled maintenance at all pump station 
1. Cleaning of wet-wells 
2. Alarms testing 
3. Sump pump cleaning 
4. Check Valve cleaning and repair 
5. Generator checks / Godwin pump checks 
6. Control Panel / Flow monitor checks 
7. Fence and Grounds inspections 
8. Inspected Structure  
9. Inspect and clean pumps 
10. Level system check 
11. Test limit switches  
12. Bar screen cleaning 
13. Rain gauge cleaning 
14. Head pressure reading at 7 pump stations     

 
B. Installed new pump at Lakeside pump station and Drummonds Lane. 

 
C. REW installing piping for bypass pump at Morris Creek pump station. 

 
4. Water Line Repairs and Maintenance 
 

A. Lewis Construction completed work on water main and service lines 100 Block of 
Drummonds Ln. 

B. Repaired water leak at 204 Grace St. 3/4in service line on Town side.                                         
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

5. Well Repairs and Maintenance 
 
A. All wells except 8A and 10 (at RO Plant) are off now that RO plant is running. Upgrades to 

well houses have been completed to keep wells in operating condition in case of an 
emergency. Emergency wells are flushed, sampled, and inspected once a month. 

1. Well 8A remains in stand-by mode. 
 

6. Water Treatment Plant  
 

A. Operate RO Plant and monitor distribution system. 
B. Daily lab analysis, monthly sampling, and reports for VDH, HRSD, DEQ and RO 

contractors.  



C. Performed monthly routine tasks including but not limited to: 
1. Daily Inspection of RO Plant and grounds. 
2. Monthly Tank inspections. 
3. Inspect and exercise plant generator monthly. 
4. Fill antiscalant day tank. 
5. Truck Inspections. 
6. Routine service of lime system. 
7. Service online fluoride and chlorine analyzers. 
8. Calibrate online turbidimeter and pH meter. 
9. Check and replace air filters 
10. Test Alarms.  

D. Rebuilt Chlorine analyzer. 
E. Replaced both tower lights at the top of Church Tank. 
F. Greased Lime feed gears, greased lime feed Mixer, and greased RO Booster Pump. 
G. Changed oil in High Service Pumps and Well 10. 
H. 4 Month 1 Micron Cartridge filter change. 

 
7. FOG/ Backflow/ Septic Pump Out Program 

 
A. FOG related visits to FSE’s to ensure compliance thus far into the program restart.  

1. Answering questions of the owners and issuance of new program related 
materials. 

B. Implementing the Backflow and Cross Connection Program by sending out notices for 
backflow inspections to all users with the expectation of having them completed by July 
1, 2019. 

C. Maintaining of the Septic Pump Out Program 
1. Septic Tank Pump-Out Letters sent for the 2019 year with the expectation of 

completion by May 13, 2019. 
2. Septic Tank Pump-Out Reminder Letters sent to those due in the 2020 year. 

 
8. Miscellaneous  

 
A. Grounds crews cut rights-of-way and easements on water and sewer lines, leaf removal 

throughout town, and emptied trash cans on Mondays and Fridays. 
B. Minor repairs at Town Hall and other town buildings. 
C. Public Works worked Wine Fest. 

             
 

PLANNING AND ZONING 
 

1. Planning Commission – April 9th, 2019 
 

A. Special Sign Exception Application – 19290 Battery Park Rd – Trustees of Harvest 
Fellowship Baptist Mission, applicants. 

B. Entrance Corridor Overlay (ECO) Design Review – 1229 Benns Church Blvd – 7-Eleven 
#37229, Inc, applicant. 



C. ECO Design Review – 1508 S Church St – SWB Holdings LLC, applicant. 
 
2. Special Use Permit Applications under review 

 
• None. 
 

3. Subdivision and Site Plans under review 
 

A. Cypress Creek Ph. VI – Subdivision Plan – Cypress Investment Holdings, LLC applicants. 
B. Dollar Tree, Lot 17, Benns Church Blvd, Dollar Tree Stores, Inc., applicants. 
C. Cypress Creek Swim Club, 602 Cypress Creek Pkwy, Cypress Creek Owners’ Association, 

applicants. 
 

4. Subdivision and Commercial Sites Under Construction and Inspection 
 

A. Church Square, Phase I (95% complete) 
B. Lakeview Cove Condos (85% complete) 

 
6. Board of Historic & Architectural Review – April 16th, 2019 
 

A. Color & Siding Change – 106 Thomas St – Contributing – Hill’s Enhancements, Inc, 
applicant. 

B. Demolition & New Construction – 156 Riverview Ave – Non-Contributing – St Joseph’s 
Reserve LLC, applicant. 

C. Demolition & New Construction – 200 Riverview Ave – Contributing – St Joseph’s Reserve 
LLC, applicant. 

D. Color Change – 204 Cary St – Contributing – Nelson & Shannon Moody, applicants. 
E. Other – 210 Cary St – Contributing – Robert & Janice Dolensky, applicants. 
F. Roof Change – 325 Grace St – Contributing – Jason Witcher, applicants. 

 
7. Board of Zoning Appeals – April 16th, 2019 

 
• No meeting held. 

 
ENGINEERING 

 
1. Church Square, Phase I, contractor has installed E & S controls as required by the Town and the 

approved site plans. Homes are under construction as per market demand. 
 
2. Blair Brother’s Contr., Contractor repaired damaged concrete outfall ditch at the end of 

Moonefield Drive. Contractor started and completed installation of drainage structure and 
concrete pipe on the Cary Street drainage project. Contractor also installed outfall ditch from 
outfall of storm pipe section to existing ditch to Grace Street. 

 
3. Erosion & Sedimentation control field inspections for single family dwellings were performed at 

16 locations throughout the Town and required reports were filed.  



 
4. Waterworks Dam 

 
a. Field inspections continue to be held this month involving the Smithfield Lake Dam.  
b. Hazard Classification and Inundation Reports have been finalized and reimbursement 

documents have been forwarded to DEQ and FEMA. 
c. Emergency Action Plan draft has been completed and forwarded to DCR for 

review/approval. 
 

5. Scoping meetings have been held with VDOT representatives involving the Urban funding 
projects.  

 
A. UPC: 110507 Install right turn lane adjacent to Westside Elementary School – on US 258 – Main 

Street. Bid approval has now been received with Blair Brothers Contr. as the accepted contractor 
for the project. Verizon has now completed directional bore of conduit and installation of cable. 
They have begun final connections of circuits from existing service to the new service.  

 
B. UPC:  110508 Benns Church / Route 258 / Route 10 Bypass Intersection – Alternative Analysis. 

Traffic analysis has been completed by Kimley Horn and all information has been submitted to 
VDOT for their review and comments.  

 
C. UPC:  110509 Smithfield to Nike Trail Park – Segment 3 – Alternative Analysis.  A meeting was 

held and several options were discussed and are now currently under review. Staff has requested 
a proposal for additional analysis to be undertaken in order to ascertain the potential impacts and 
costs relative to a sidewalk, rather than a multi-use path for connectivity. 

 
6. Met with a representative from VDOT to discuss the reconstruction of Grace Street. We are 

looking at relocating / replacing the sanitary sewer and water systems in this roadway area prior 
to VDOT project. 



SMITHFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT 
MANAGER’S REPORT 

APRIL 2019 
 
Committees and Projects: 
 
04/02 Town Council mtg – Center 
04/03 Graduation mtg – Smithfield High School 
04/03 2020 meeting – Center 
04/03 Department Head mtg – Town Hall 
04/09 TRIAD mtg – IOW Courthouse  
04/10 HRCOPS mtg – Suffolk 
04/11 FBI NAA mtg – Suffolk 
04/12 Kiwanis Need Assessment mtg – Smithfield Library 
04/13 Men’s Fellowship Breakfast – Main Street Baptist 
04/15 Genieve Shelter mtg - Suffolk 
04/17 Department Head – Town Hall 
04/17 Isle of Wight Academy - meeting 
04/22 Police Committee mtg – Center 
04/29 Budget mtg – Town Hall/Center 
04/29 CASA mtg – Smithfield  
04/29 – 30 Hampton Police Department Promotional Process 
04/29 – 05/01 Accreditation - Arlington Police Department 
 
Training 
 
04/01 – 05  Driving Apprenticeship – Suffolk PD – Sgt. Phillips (48 hrs.) 
04/08 – 16  Arrest Control/DT Instructor – HRCJTA – Sgt. Phillips, Officer Wooley (34 hrs.) 
04/15 – 16  Advanced Supervision and Management – HRCJTA – Lt. Meier – (16 hrs.) 
04/17  Federal Constitutional Law Review and Update – HRCJTA – Sgt. Miller, Officer 

Cook, Officer Norton (8 hrs.) 
04/22 – 25  Field Training Officer – HRCJTA – Officer McGough (32 hrs.) 
04/29 – 05/01 ALERRT Erase – Crater Academy – Sgt. Phillips 
04/29 – 05/03 Crisis Intervention Training – Suffolk PD – Officer Cook, Officer Polk, Officer 

Johnson 
04/01 – 30  FBI National Academy – Quantico, VA – Lt. Araojo (176 hrs.) 
 
Community Relations 
 
03/23 Traffic Control – Luter Sports Complex 
03/23 Selective Enforcement – Town 
03/26 Selective Enforcement – Town 
03/29 Selective Enforcement - Town 
03/30 Selective Enforcement – Town 
03/30 Traffic Control – Luter Sports Complex 
04/01 - 30 Traffic Control – Westside Elementary 
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04/01 - 30 Traffic Control – Kids Come First 
04/03 Homework Station – Jersey Park/Woods Edge Apts 
04/06 YMCA Sprint Triathlon 
04/09 Career Day – Westside Elementary  
04/10 Career Day – Hardy Elementary  
04/10 Homework Station – Jersey Park/Woods Edge Apts. 
04/13  Wine Fest – Windsor Castle Park 
04/20  Children’s Field Day and Easter Egg Hunt – Smithfield Assembly of God  
04/20  Carrying the Cross, Soloman’s Temple – South Church Street 
04/27  Take Back Drug Day – Kroger  
04/27  Traffic Control – Luter Sports Complex 
04/30  Teens and Traffic Stops – Isle of Wight Academy 
 
 
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS 
 
IBR#  2019-00232 
OFFENSE:   DISCHARGE FIREARM AT DWELLING 
LOCATION: WRENN ROAD 
DATE: 4/14/19 
 
Officers responded to a call for shots fired at approximately 0318 hours.  Officers arrived on 
scene and discovered an upstairs apartment that had a window shot out.  The resident advised she 
was sleeping when she heard the glass in her window break and a car speed off.  The area was 
canvassed for other victims or damage, but met with negative results.  The victim was an elderly 
female and she advised that she had no known enemies and she did not know who could have 
done this.  Inactive pending further leads. 
 
IBR#  2019-00248 
OFFENSE: ABDUCTION 
LOCATION: LAKESIDE 
DATE: 04/21/19 
 
Officers responded to a call for service involving a disorderly male with a knife arguing with a 
female in the front yard of a residence.  Officers arrived on scene and gained compliance with 
the male through the use of verbal commands.  Investigation revealed that the male and female 
had been arguing the night before.  The female left and came back the next morning.  The male 
threatened the female with the knife and attempted to force her into the residence they share.  A 
witness next door to the residence called the police to report this situation.  Cleared by arrest. 
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 IBR#  2019-00250 
OFFENSE: ASSAULT ON POLICE OFFICER 
LOCATION: 1400 BLOCK MAGRUDER ROAD 
DATE: 04/21/19 
 
Officer conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle and after an investigation, determined the driver to 
be intoxicated.  The driver was arrested and placed in the back of a patrol car.  While attempting 
to seat belt him, the officer was struck in the chest with a knee, by the arrestee.  The subject was 
charged and held for a sobering period before a bond hearing could be conducted.  Cleared by 
arrest. 
 
 



Smithfield Center – April 2019 
Monthly Report 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Events for April 2019    

Total Events 27 Events  

Events discounted 100% 12 events 

Events discounted 50%  3 events  

Deposit Totals for April 2019  

Smithfield Center Deposits $9,582.16 

Town Services Deposits  
(police, public works and park impact fees) 

$5,416.00 



 
 

Smithfield/Isle of Wight Tourism 
Activity Report –APRIL 2019 

 
 

• Monthly Tourism staff meeting 4/1/19. 
 

• Director-Smithfield Town Council meeting 4/2/19. 
 

• Attended Smithfield VA Events Emergency Response Event Training 4/2/19. 
 

• Attended Smithfield 2020 meeting 4/3/19 
 

• Town staff meeting 4/3/19. 
 

• County Agenda Review meeting 4/4/19. 
 

• Attended BOS Work Session 4/4/19. 
 

• DDA Webinar “It’s time to move from Events to Activities” 4/10/19. 
 

• CSLI (Chamber Student Leadership Institute) graduation 4/10/19.  Graduating 
class presented project work on the Park to Park Trail.  Director of Tourism is 
coordinating the program again this year. Sessions held monthly.  16 students 
from SHS, WHS, IWA and NSA.  All High School juniors who are competitively 
chosen. 
 

• Event set up and event coordination for SVAE Smithfield Wine & Brew Fest 
4/10/19-4/15/19.  Event was large success even with adverse weather conditions.  
All but 250 of the 3700 ticket holders attended.  This event pushes SVAE over the 
1 Million dollar threshold for donations back to the community through charities, 
non-profits and community organizations.  Check Presentation and Million Dollar 
Event to be held in May, 2019. 
 

• BOS Budget Work Session 4/11/19. 
 

• VRLTA Governmental Affairs Conference Call 4/12/19.  Director is on the Board 
for VRLTA.  (Virginia Restaurant, Lodging and Tourism Association) 
 

• Salty Southern Route Committee meeting for regional “foodie” trail 4/16/19.  
Trail was officially launched at the IOW Museum on March 1, 2019. 
 

• Historic St. Luke’s Board meeting 4/17/19. 
 



• Town Staff meeting 4/17/19. 
 

• Town stakeholder entities hosted Bob Nelson, Travel Writer from VA Living 
Magazine 4/17/19-4/18/19. 

 
• Coastal Virginia Tourism Alliance Meeting 4/18/19 in Hampton.  CVTA RFP for 

advocacy marketing services was reviewed as well as a research project to work 
with the Hampton Roads Chamber and Re-Invent Hampton Roads on Re-
Branding Hampton Roads/Coastal Virginia.  CVTA voted to participate and 
contribute funding to the research project.  Director is President this year. 
 

• Board of Supervisors meeting 4/18/19.  DJJ Juvenile Detention Center voted 
down. 
 

• BENCH Dedication for the new bench donated by the Smithfield Woman’s Club 
to the Smithfield & Isle of Wight Visitor Center 4/22/19.  Mayor Williams spoke. 
 

• County Staff meeting 4/22/19. 
 

• Council Committees 4/23/19. 
 

• WALK AT WORK Day 4/24/19.  Visitor Center hosted walkers! 
 

• Smithfield VA Events Board Meeting 4/24/19. 
 

• Meet and Greet with Chamber and Senator Warner 4/25/19. 
 

• BOS Budget Work Session 4/25/19. 
 

• Ghosts and Spirits Event 4/27/19. 
 

• VADMO Symposium 4/28-30/19 Lynchburg, VA.  Director is conference planner 
and manager. 

 
• Isle of Wight County Fair Committee 4/29/19. 

 
• Tourism Facebook postings and tweets throughout month. Update website events 

and Where the Locals Go event promotion newsletter weekly.  This e-newsletter 
combines tourist events and the Farmer’s Market information. 

 
Upcoming Events:  See www.VisitSmithfieldVa.com for more details! 

http://www.visitsmithfieldva.com/


 
Town of Smithfield 

Isle of Wight County Museum 
 

 

April 2019 Report 

J.L. England, Museum Director 

 



Notable 

• Volunteer hours: 61 
• The museum was closed Sunday, April 21, for Easter. 
• Isle of Wight County Comprehensive Plan. Isle of Wight County Department of Planning and 

Zoning asked us to assist with some of the content from the Shape the Isle, the chapter identifying 
policies and actions to meet the community’s goal of preserving its historical and natural legacy 
while accommodating future population growth that is cost effective, provides an equitable 
standard of living for all residents, and respects its community character. 

• On April 1, Isle of Wight County Museum Director Jennifer 
England was asked to be a part of the Center for European 
Policy Analysis (CEPA) documentary on the importance of the 
NATO alliance. The premise was for one of America’s leading 
tacticians and military officers, former Commander of U.S. 
Army Europe Lieutenant General (Ret.) Ben Hodges, to break 
out of the Washington, D.C.,-policy bubble and engage 
Americans as to why NATO matters and why America's 
continued leadership in the Alliance is vital. After the 
interviews, CEPA shot b-roll at the Isle of Wight County 
Museum related to our area’s Cold War history and the 
museum’s related exhibits. 

• On April 5, Curator Tracey Neikirk delivered 19 boxes of artifacts to Maryland Archaeological 
Conservation Lab at Jefferson Patterson Park and Museum, St. Leonard, Maryland, for analysis. 
This was part of the previously mentioned grant from Dominion Energy. As part of their Surry-
Skiffes Creek Transmission Line project, Dominion issued grants to historic sites and museums to 
conserve and catalog collections from 17th century sites in the Skiffes Creek vicinity. The Basse’s 
Choice site, 44IW013, was chosen from Isle of Wight County. Artifacts from that site belonging to 
the Isle of Wight County Museum and the Virginia Department of Historic Resources will be 
catalogued, conserved and returned to their respective facilities. 

• On April 25, Senator Mark Warner was in town as part of the Isle of Wight-Smithfield-Windsor 
Chamber of Commerce’s Meet and Greet. He visited the World’s Oldest Ham at the museum.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/IOWMuseum/photos/a.332716086632/10156672822626633/?type=3&eid=ARBTXqX2BopkUEYQ7oeb0BrevGEnlrVgwQJcSw_S4UDMqZ4L73uedwWtVuLWGWAF9FjcKWx0Oh87Lujy&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBTqINrShxjodog99bBIeyFREYZb7o_R7Dsl5bzV0i5iAU7O9tMQL9-u3J9otmS3wut5-lNsmFAo4UMHfgQQL30owrvPMvobqiFtoaPb1N7BDTcjJ7rPtCNhqKmY7S7ynWkKSeuHy5T0nvrrTodbMDsAAhqeddTA0zXZcX1BI51uyC0k9qrWTFFDWlu8_1WGtNLDmbL6gcQUPDV5fTkE_KEHliMP1YY35AeqX6NjRymDxZnPPvRj1jx4a4Ju0IP7DSShBAtiyBm1SkLbmmFKd-c5lk1vxMWHyW9BfBtsWJsPjWElUzd5jj8-Jbo9OyKfOdTGH8FtWhAFRSmOU0i&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/IOWMuseum/photos/a.332716086632/10156672822626633/?type=3&eid=ARBTXqX2BopkUEYQ7oeb0BrevGEnlrVgwQJcSw_S4UDMqZ4L73uedwWtVuLWGWAF9FjcKWx0Oh87Lujy&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBTqINrShxjodog99bBIeyFREYZb7o_R7Dsl5bzV0i5iAU7O9tMQL9-u3J9otmS3wut5-lNsmFAo4UMHfgQQL30owrvPMvobqiFtoaPb1N7BDTcjJ7rPtCNhqKmY7S7ynWkKSeuHy5T0nvrrTodbMDsAAhqeddTA0zXZcX1BI51uyC0k9qrWTFFDWlu8_1WGtNLDmbL6gcQUPDV5fTkE_KEHliMP1YY35AeqX6NjRymDxZnPPvRj1jx4a4Ju0IP7DSShBAtiyBm1SkLbmmFKd-c5lk1vxMWHyW9BfBtsWJsPjWElUzd5jj8-Jbo9OyKfOdTGH8FtWhAFRSmOU0i&__tn__=EHH-R


Museum Stats and Updates 

• Visitation: 794 
• Special Events 

o April 11. Tell Me a Story. 10 a.m. This program, geared for children ages 3 to 5, introduces 
youngsters to the symbols of Isle of Wight County and features books, songs and games. 
Theme: Bunnies. 36 students. 

o April 27. Hampton Roads Murder & Mayhem. 11 a.m. Hear some of Hampton Roads’ 
dark and nefarious history as Nancy E. Sheppard, author of Hampton Roads Murder & 
Mayhem, shares intriguing stories of riots, cannibalism, murder and witchcraft. Alfred 
Hitchcock would have found inspiration with some of these tales! 36 guests. 

• Groups/Tours/Programs 
o April 1. Paul D. Camp Community College Encore Learning. 15 guests.  
o April 16. Cold War Camp. Isle of Wight County Parks and Recreation Spring Break Camp. 

25 students. 
o April 17. Cold War Camp. Isle of Wight County Parks and Recreation Spring Break Camp. 

18 students. 

                  
o April 17. Rock Church School, Franklin. 16 students. 
o April 18. West End Christian School, Hopewell. 16 students. 
o April 19. Virginia Beach Christian Homeschool, Virginia Beach. 30 guests. 
o April 24. Westside Elementary School, 6th grade. 30 students. 
o April 26. Christopher Newport University Archaeology Seminar. 3 students. 
o April 30. Isle of Wight County Sheriff’s Department, Command Staff Leadership Retreat. 

8 guests. 

 



• Gift Shop 
o New wooden ornaments. $6.95 each.   `` 

  
• Exhibit/Project Update     

o Both our Civil War Exhibit and Banking Exhibit improvements are now complete. 

   
o Between Two Rivers. Awaiting installation.  
o English Telephone Box. The phone box in front of the Bank of Southside Virginia belongs 

to the Isle of Wight County Museum. It is in need of repairs, media blasting and paint. The 
bank and Smithfield 20/20 are willing to assist with the financial components of this 
project. Awaiting quotes. 

o Dr. Purdie’s Papers. This book will be published in conjunction with the Isle of Wight 
County Museum Foundation. In production. 

o Consultation Project in Progress: Old Dominion University’s Civil and Environmental 
Engineering Department. 

o Online Exhibits Under Development: Vietnam War Veterans in Isle of Wight County, 
Unsung Heroes of Isle of Wight County. 



• Artifact Donations/Additions 
o Great wheel for spinning wool and flax. 
o Menu and photos from Bay House Restaurant at Barr's Marina, Rushmere. 
o Magnet from the testing and training school site at Red Canyon Firing Range in New 

Mexico. 
o Ham bag from E.M. Todd Company of Richmond, the successors to Mallory Todd of 

Smithfield. 

   
• Staff Training/Requirements 

o Understanding ADA and Service Animals. Webinar hosted by Virginia Municipal League 
Insurance Program.  
 

Financials 

• Gift Shop Sales (including tax):   $  1,184.92 
• Donations:     $     425.00 
• Admission:     $     782.00   
• Program/Lecture Fees:    $         0.00 

Total Monthly Deposit:   $ 2,391.92 
 

Social Media/Online Presence 

• Visit our website at www.historicisleofwight or www.hamcamva.com.  
• LIVE at 12:05. Each Tuesday and Thursday, we host pop-up broadcasts on our Ham Cam. Our 

segments highlight events at the museum, announcements or artifacts from our collection. Tune 
in each Tuesday and Thursday at 12:05 p.m. to see what we’re doing: www.hamcamva.com. If 
you miss these broadcasts, they are available for viewing on our Facebook page.  

• Facebook: Isle of Wight County Museum:  1,997 likes and 2,073 followers. Daily posts.  
• Facebook: World’s Oldest Ham: 124 likes and 126 followers. Semi-weekly posts.  
• Twitter. @WorldsOldestHam. The world’s oldest ham has his own account. 553 followers. 
• Instagram. @Isleofwightcountymuseum. 301 followers.  
• Google Reviews. 4.6/5 overall rating. 
• TripAdvisor. 4.5/5 star overall rating. 
• Yelp. 4.5/5 star overall rating. 
• Foursquare/Swarm. 7.3/10 rating.  

http://www.historicisleofwight/
http://www.hamcamva.com/
http://www.hamcamva.com/


• TripAdvisor Review. April 12 by Mickey O: Very interesting collection of a wide verity of things. 
This museum has some surprising items that makes you reflect back in  
time. Not a large building so don't rush through the displays. I  
consider my visit informative and pleasant. 

• TripAdvisor Review. April 29 by Fitzmountainretreat. Fabulous small museums. From the oldest 
peanut to the oldest smoked ham, and everything in between, this small museum is packed with 
local history. Don't hesitate to pay the nominal $2 fee. 

• TripAdvisor Review. April 30 by kimstamps: Museum highlights local history. The museum is a fun 
stop while visiting Smithfield. It features an old-fashion, general store display, wildlife from the 
area, a dated peanut and the oldest ham, which is covered by the "HamCam." You can keep an 
eye on the ham, even when you're not visiting. The staff is friendly and there's a small gift area. 
 

Media Coverage/Promotion/Advertising/Lobbying 

• Various pieces in area publications about our walking tours and special events. 
• April 3. Jazzy, a local dog, has a book series. She visited the museum for a photo shoot and an 

upcoming book. Jazzy’s website: https://www.jazzysbooks.com. 

 
o April 24. Smithfield Times. Editorial: Editorial: Events worthy of support; Article: Ghosts, Saints 

aimed at preservation. 
 

Outreach Lectures & Events 

• April 11. History Club, Westside Elementary School. 7 students.  
• April 11. Sons of Confederate Veterans, Magruder-Ewell Camp #99, Newport News. 15 guests.  
• April 23. Westside Elementary School, 6th grade. 100 students. 
• April 25. History Club, Westside Elementary School. 6 students.  

https://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowUserReviews-g58187-d264150-r670195705-Isle_of_Wight_County_Museum-Smithfield_Virginia.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowUserReviews-g58187-d264150-r670553497-Isle_of_Wight_County_Museum-Smithfield_Virginia.html
https://www.jazzysbooks.com./


Windsor Castle 

• New video. The museum produced a video about the history of the Windsor Castle site. It is posted 
on our redesigned webpage: https://www.historicisleofwight.com/windsor-castle.html. The 
Windsor Castle Park Foundation also requested a copy of the file for their websites and 
promotion. 

• April 1. Paul D. Camp Community College Encore Learning. 15 guests.  
 

Fort Boykin 

• April 18. West End Christian School, Hopewell. 16 students. 
• April 24. Westside Elementary School, 6th grade. 30 students 
• April 27. Fort Boykin Walking Tour. 22 guests. 

         

Fort Huger 

• The direct route to the fort is closed for utility work. Visitors are encouraged to use the alternate 
route until the road reopens. 

 

Nike Park  

• Nike-Ajax Missile Acquisition from the City of Hampton. In progress. 
• April 20. Nike Park Walking Tour. 11 guests. 
• National Register Nomination. As part of the new emergency communication system and the two 

new emergency towers constructed at Nike Park and near the Isle of Wight County Courthouse, 
the Virginia Department of Historic Resources required that the form for Nike-Ajax Missile Site N-
75L be completed and filed. This form was completed by Jaime Destafano, Principal Architectural 
Historian with History, Incorporated/Environmental Corporation of America from Nashville, Tenn. 
We provided the research materials for her work on this project, hosted her tours of the sites and 
answered questions with information and documentation from our collection throughout her 
process. The nomination was submitted to VDHR and sent to Isle of Wight County Administrator 
Randy Keaton for approval. As errors and omissions were a part of the report, museum staff 
combed through the report to correct issues for VDHR, who approved all changes and additions. 

 

Boykin’s Tavern 

• April 20. Walking Tour of the Isle of Wight Courthouse Complex. 2 guests.  
• National Register Nomination. As part of the new emergency communication system and the two 

new emergency towers constructed at Nike Park and near the Isle of Wight County Courthouse, 
the Virginia Department of Historic Resources required that the form for the Isle of Wight County 

https://www.historicisleofwight.com/windsor-castle.html


Courthouse Complex be completed and filed. This form was completed by Jaime Destafano, 
Principal Architectural Historian with History, Incorporated/Environmental Corporation of 
America from Nashville, Tenn. We provided the research materials for her work on this project, 
hosted her tours of the sites and answered questions with information and documentation from 
our collection throughout her process. The nomination was submitted to VDHR and sent to Isle of 
Wight County Administrator Randy Keaton for approval. As errors and omissions were a part of 
the report, museum staff are currently combing through the report to correct issues for VDHR. 
Changes will be sent their way ASAP.  
 

Meetings 

• April 3 and 17. Town of Smithfield staff meetings. 
• April 9. Museum Foundation. 
• April 10. Safety Committee. 
• April 10. Isle of Wight County Historical Society. 
• April 12. Isle of Wight County Parks and Recreation to discuss Nike-Ajax missile acquisition and 

upcoming Cold War camps. 
• April 18. Genuine Merchants of Downtown Smithfield. 

 

Safety 

• April 9. Annual fire extinguisher training for staff.  
 

Selections from Our Website and Social Media 

 

April 2. Linda and David of Isle of Wight, England, stopped to visit the World's Oldest Ham before 
their drive to the mountains of Virginia! They even brought the museum some gifts...Isle of Wight's 

flag, newspapers and a magazine about their beautiful island. 

https://www.facebook.com/worldsoldestham/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCESqLs8xQ9YIllkuXvHEfqEtdHza0DoyOHh83H8VYeB1NJyM9mqxg7ErkxASw6fCldJi0R6LrMr1Pe&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDkk_6xMAD3cbA0-67Gr35Oz42rj7oYDF4r6tSSxsNypriYflHqllSFB1Y4OwInGvVRxLwBGlPBu0oeEC12zwQtECq4i_KvuCv8w5l-IAfaQdTYvNQPnzQy6we_Fak_55mJzBNmkApjivTa3rr8oTzGmmT6aYPuOTVADRyJPzb8Uv4bFw1vnBZtR-LCPvy2Fj-k9cDyidx84pIu_ovVIEKaDIV3flgF_ykOMuiU_8WyVwv1n5yMJyzBAzMTP0bqHl3iLloZajnrrjDdgck9okFTggus9bpTvcGxE__GPN0QQteLi7sOia-3ZVQ0_P91qzjENQ-QDEG991kTdhu6


 

 

April 12. The porcine statue in front of the museum is awesome, but this is just A-POLLEN. 
(Thanks, Mother Nature!) 
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ZONING PERMITS MARCH 2019 
 

PERMIT 
# 

CONSTRUCTION 
TYPE 

PROJECT ADDRESS CONTRACTOR/ 
OWNER 

7081 – 7087 NEW RESIDENTIAL HOME LAKEVIEW COVE 601 – 607 LAKEVIEW COVE RYAN HOMES 

 
7088 

 
INGROUND POOL CYPRESS CREEK 113 GLENEAGLES TODD YOUNG 

 
7089 

 
SIGN PERMIT HARVEST FELLOWSHIP 19290 BATTERY PARK RD.  HARVEST FELLOWSHIP 

7090 FENCE PAGAN POINT 384 PAGAN RD.  GREG BROWN 

7091 INFRASTRUCTURE CYPRESS CREEK LOT 84 – CYPRESS CREEK 
PKWY.  

CYPRESS INVESTMENT 
HOLDINGS, LLC 

7092 DEMOLISH FIRE DAMAGED 
HOUSE CYPRESS CREEK 107 GULLANE BRYANT’S EXCAVATION 

ENDERLIN 

 
7093 

 
ENLARGE EXISTING PORCH HISTORIC DISTRICT 121 S. CHURCH ST.  HILL’S ENHANCEMENTS  

MITCHEM 

7094 SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING CYPRESS CREEK  112 MUIRFIELD WIRT CONSTRUCTION  

 
7095 

 
SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING CYPRESS CREEK  106 CARNOUSTIE EAGLE CONSTRUCTION OF VA, 

LLC 

 
7096 

 
IRRIGATION WELL CYPRESS CREEK 1204 CYPRESS CREEK PKWY. MICHAEL NICHOLS 

 
7097 

 
IRRIGATION WELL CYPRESS CREEK  124 ST. ANDREWS ROBERT OVERSTREET 

 
7098 

 
NEW MEMBRANE ROOF ROYAL FARMS 1201 S. CHURCH STREET ANDREWS ROOFING COMPANY, 

INC.  

 
7099  

 
SIGN PERMIT AT & T 1262 SMITHFIELD PLAZA JONES SIGN  

CASSELLS 
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AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND REVISE CHAPTER 82, SECTIONS 82-39 OF THE 
CODE OF THE TOWN OF SMITHFIELD, VIRGINIA AND TO ADOPT A REVISED 
WATER CONSERVATION PLAN 
 
 WHEREAS, the Town Council of the Town of Smithfield deemed it to be necessary and 

important to review and update its ordinances relating to water conservation and water supply 

emergency and its water conservation plan; and, 

WHEREAS,  the Town Council completed that review and finds it to be in the best 

interest of public health, safety and welfare of the citizens of the Town of Smithfield to amend 

certain provisions of the Code of the Town of Smithfield to change its policies and the ordinance 

pertaining to water conservation and water supply emergency: 

 
 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT AND IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED BY THE TOWN 
COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF SMITHFIELD, VIRGINIA: 
 
  1.  That Chapter 82, Section 82-39 (f) of the Town of Smithfield, Virginia is 
repealed and reenacted as follows: 
 
 
Sec. 82-39. Water conservation and water supply emergency. 
  
 

(f) Water conversation and management plan. 
 
 
   

 
WATER CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT PLAN 

TOWN OF SMITHFIELD, VIRGINIA                         
 

INTRODUCTION                                                                                                       
 

 
Need for Conservation 
 

Water conservation involves both an increase in efficiency of water use and a reduction 
of water losses.  The net result is a decrease in demand for treated water that can defer 
development of new resources and reduce the cost of future water service.  Each gallon of water 
conserved is one less requiring storage, treatment and distribution.  It may also represent one less 
gallon that has to be heated for washing or bathing, thus saving energy costs, or that must pass 
through a wastewater conveyance system and treatment before it is returned to the environment. 
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Conservation is an important complement to new supply sources.  In some cases, 

conservation may eliminate the need for new sources of supply.  Fresh water, like other natural 
resources, is a limited commodity that must be managed wisely to preserve the well being of 
future generations.  Efforts to conserve existing supplies, and efficient allocation of water 
resources are important during each stage of the water supply planning process. 
 

The Town of Smithfield Public Utilities recognizes the need to conserve and effectively 
manage its water resources.  Only by optimizing water use efficiency and reducing water loss 
can the town satisfy its projected water demands over the next five to ten years.  While the 
search for additional long-term supplies must continue, every effort should be made to efficiently 
utilize currently available supplies. 
 
Regulatory Requirements 
 

The Groundwater Management Act of 1992 (House Bill 488) was approved in April 
1992.  It requires a Groundwater Withdrawal Permit (GWP) for certain groundwater withdrawals 
within declared Groundwater Management Areas (GMAs).  Groundwater Withdrawal 
Regulation 9 VAC 25-610-10 et. seq. requires that applications for new GWPs within GMAs 
include a water conservation plan approved by the Virginia Department of Environmental 
Quality, Division of Water (DOW).  An approved conservation program must include: 
 

· Use of water-saving plumbing and processes including, where appropriate, the use 
of water-saving fixtures in new and renovated plumbing as provided under the 
Uniform Statewide Building Code (USBC). 

 
· A water loss reduction program. 

 
· A water use education program. 

 
· An evaluation of potential water reuse options. 

 
· Requirements for mandatory use reductions during water shortage emergencies 

declared by the local governing body or the Director of DEQ, including, where 
appropriate, ordinances prohibiting the waste of water generally and requirements 
for mandatory water use restrictions, with penalties during water shortage 
emergencies. 

 
Plan Objectives 
 

The primary objectives of this Water Conservation and Management Plan (the Plan) are 
to provide a documented, effective conservation strategy designed to reduce demand within the 
Town of Smithfield, and to demonstrate compliance with the Groundwater Management Act of 
1992.  This Plan will provide methods by which water use efficiency can be increased, as well as 
procedures to guide the town and its customers through water supply emergencies.  Updates of 
this Plan are anticipated to be performed on an annual basis to document accomplishments and 
changes in individual conservation programs.  A copy of the annual updates will be provided to 
the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (VDEQ) upon request. 
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Section 2.0 of this plan describes the use of water-saving plumbing and processes within 

the service area.  Water loss reduction, economic incentives, water use education, and water 
reuse are discussed in Sections 3.0 through 6.0.  The final section of this report describes the Use 
Restrictions Plan for the Town of Smithfield. 
 
 WATER-SAVING PLUMBING AND PROCESSES 
 
Uniform Statewide Building Code (USBC) 
 

The Building Officials and Code Administrators (BOCA) organization is a nonprofit 
organization which develops a series of performance-oriented model codes (BOCA, 1990).  
These codes were adopted by the Commonwealth of Virginia as part of the Uniform Statewide 
Building Code (USBC) (DHCD, 1987).  These codes directly specify the use of water 
conservation fixtures in commercial and residential applications. 
 

The USBC applies to all new construction and some remodeling of existing structures.  
The USBC requires that: 
 

When reconstruction, renovation, or repair of existing buildings is undertaken, 
existing materials and equipment may be replaced with materials and equipment 
of similar kind or replaced with greater capacity equipment in the same location 
when not considered a hazard; however, when new systems, materials, and 
equipment that were not part of the original existing building are added, the new 
systems, materials, and equipment shall be subject to the edition of the USBC in 
effect at the time of their installation.  Existing parts of such buildings not being 
reconstructed, renovated, or repaired need not be brought into compliance with 
the current edition of the USBC. 

 
The International Plumbing Code (IPC) sets maximum flow standards (Section 605.4) for 

a variety of fixtures and appliances.  These standards are presented in the following table: 
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Plumbing Fixture or Fixture Fitting 
 

Maximum Flow Rate or Quantityb 
 

Water Closet 

 
1.6 gallons per flushing cycle 

 
Urinal 

 
1.0 gallon per flushing cycle 

 
Shower heada 

 
2.5 gpm at 80 psi 

 
Lavatory, private 

 
2.2 gpm at 60 psi 

 
Lavatory, public 

 
0.5 gpm at 60 psi 

 
Lavatory, public, metering or self-closing 

 
0.25 gallon per metering cycle 

 
Sink faucet 

 
2.2 gpm at 60 psi 

 
    For SI:  1 gallon = 3.785L, 1 gallon per minute = 3.785 L/m, 1 pound per square inch = 6.895kPa  

 a   A hand-held shower spray is a shower head. 
 b  Consumption tolerances shall be determined from referenced standards.  

 
 

The current standards set a maximum limit of 2.5 gallons per minute (gpm) at 80 pounds 
per square inch (psi) for showers and private lavatories.  Water closets are limited to 1.6 gallons 
per flushing cycle, and urinals are limited to 1.0 gallons per cycle.  In addition, lavatories in 
public facilities are limited to 0.5 gpm, for those with standard valve or spring faucets, and 
0.25 gallons per cycle for self-closing metering valves (IPC, 1996). 
 

The USBC in Virginia was adopted from the IPC.  States are permitted to develop 
plumbing codes that implement stricter measures than those imposed by the National Plumbing 
Code.  However, localities in Virginia must obtain State authorization to develop a stricter code. 
 
Compliance with USBC 
 

Isle of Wight County currently enforces the 2012 regulations with the 2015 regulations to 
be adopted in September 2018.  The County and Town will also evaluate incentive programs to 
encourage existing households to retrofit their homes with low-flow devices.  An additional 
requirement will apply to car washes.  Effective January 1999, all car washes must be equipped 
with an approved water recycling system. 
 
 WATER LOSS REDUCTION PROGRAM 
 
Water Loss Audit 
 

At the beginning of each fiscal year (July 1), a water loss audit will be conducted by the 
Town of Smithfield Public Utilities to determine the volume and nature of lost and unaccounted-
for water within the town’s water supply systems.  The audit will include both the town’s 
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distribution system and the County-operated systems connected to the town’s system.  The 
purpose of this audit is to identify sources of demand that would normally escape detection by 
the metering system.  This type of demand includes: 
 

1. Fire Fighting.  The Smithfield Volunteer Fire Department will submit an estimate 
of all water used on a monthly basis, including water used for fire-fighting and for 
hydrant flushing. 

 
2. Main Flushing.  All main flushing performed by Public Utilities will require the 

submittal of a water consumption estimate. 
 

3. Theft.  Any observed theft will be reported to Public Utilities, and appropriate 
action will be taken.  An estimate of the volume of water stolen will be submitted 
to Public Utilities. 

 
4. Main Breaks.  All known water main break will be repaired within 48 hours.  

Further, all main breaks will require reporting by Public Utilities of the estimated 
volume of water lost. 

 
5. Tank Drainage.  All draining of storage tanks in the main distribution system will 

be reported. 
 

6. Leaks.  Upon completion of the first water loss audit, Public Utilities will develop 
a leak detection program, which will have as its goal the complete survey of all 
distribution pipes and mains within the town, to be phased in over the next five 
years. 

 
7. Meter Errors.  The town will replace meters at a rate such that a complete town-

wide meter turnover takes place every fifteen years, which is the typical warranty 
period for water meters.  The size of meters requested by commercial and 
industrial customers will be evaluated, and the developer will be consulted to help 
determine the appropriate meter size for a particular site based on water use and 
anticipated demand.  Preventing the installation of oversized meters minimizes 
unwarranted waste of water. 

 
8. Equipment Calibration.  All meters at the well heads will be calibrated on a 

annual basis.  There will be service to check and replace inaccurate meters.  Large 
customer meters that are accessible will be field calibrated yearly.  An ongoing 
maintenance program will be implemented to locate and repair plant pipe leaks at 
the water treatment facilities. 

 
All forms for reporting leaks and unaccounted-for water loss will be maintained by Town 

of Smithfield Public Utilities.  These forms will be reviewed by Public Utilities personnel on a 
monthly basis so that measures can be taken to reduce unaccounted-for water loss. 
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Leak Repair Program 
 

The owner of any residential unit, commercial establishment, or industrial 
establishment who is found, based on the water loss audit or by other methods, to be an 
excessive user of water due to leakage from water lines or plumbing fixtures on the 
premises will be notified by Public Utilities.  These owners will be required to repair and 
stop such leakage within a reasonable period of time, or will be subject to financial 
penalties. 
  

ECONOMIC INCENTIVES PROGRAM 
 
Existing Program Elements 
 

Normal residential bills are currently issued bimonthly by Public Utilities through 
the Hampton Roads Utility Billing Service (HRUBS).  Bimonthly billing allows more 
frequent and timely distribution of water conservation educational brochures to 
customers.  It also helps customers become aware of leaks more quickly and recognize 
the cost of high seasonal water use.  In addition, bimonthly billing is useful in providing 
feedback on customer conservation efforts. 
 
The Town of Smithfield does not grant any sewer credit for water used through sub-
meters or irrigation systems and the Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD) however 
in the event of a pool repair, HRSD will allow the customer to provide repair 
documentation to include their HRSD account number and the dates of the pool fill for 
review for possible credit.  The town’s intent with this decision is to promote water 
conservation. 

 
Planned Program Elements 
 

The Town of Smithfield Public Utilities will analyze its water rates annually.  
Rate setting goals will be as follows: 
 

· Perpetuating Public Utilities self-sufficiency while maintaining the highest 
water quality standards. 

 
· Recommending appropriate rates for water usage and special service 

charges that are equitable to all customers. 
 

· Continuing a comprehensive water conservation policy by using public 
information and charges that will discourage nonessential use of water. 
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WATER USE EDUCATION PROGRAM 

 
Planned Program Elements 
 

Public education concerning the importance of water conservation is a key factor 
in reducing excessive water use.  Education programs should include information about 
how drinking water is produced and why it is important to conserve.  Providing 
consumers with a better understanding of the reasons conservation is necessary allows 
them to better appreciate and participate in conservation activities. 
 

The public education program planned by the Town of Smithfield will include the 
following components: 
 

1. Billing Notices.  Notices may be included with water bills.  The notices 
will include information concerning water conservation techniques and 
leak detection strategies. 

 
2. Brochures.  Water conservation brochures and pamphlets will be made 

available to the public at Town of Smithfield and other information made 
available through the Hampton Roads Water Efficiency Team (HRWET) 
government buildings and at exhibits set up during public events. 

 
3. Video Tapes.  A variety of water conservation videotapes will be available 

from Public Utilities free of charge.  They will be available to the general 
public, to schools for classroom instruction, and for public meetings.  The 
videos will also be provided to cable television companies for play on 
government channels. 

 
4. Water Conservation Hot Line.  A telephone number will be available 

through which residents can have their conservation questions answered 
by a knowledgeable town employee.  In addition, requests for information 
on various water conservation topics, speakers, or other personal contacts 
will be coordinated through this telephone line. 

 
5. News Releases.  News releases to the print media, radio, and television 

will keep the public informed.  This process will be used not only during 
emergencies but also on a regular basis in the town’s twice yearly 
newsletter to keep the public informed about conservation-related issues. 

 
6. School Education.  Programs will be available for presentation by town 

staff at local schools.  Programs will be targeted to specific age groups.  
Assistance will be made available for teachers who wish to develop their 
own water awareness programs. 
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7. Speakers.  Town staff will be available for speaking engagements or 
personal contacts.  These individuals will work with local clubs and 
organizations to develop public awareness concerning the need to 
conserve water, along with other topics related to the water supply 
industry. 

 
8. Support of groundwater wells for irrigation of lawns and landscaping by 

residents, businesses and industries within the service area.  The use of 
well water for these activities helps to minimize the use of potable 
drinking water for uses which do not require it. 

 
 
 WATER REUSE OPTIONS 
 

Water reuse may be either direct or indirect, and for potable or non-potable uses.  
Direct reuse involves introducing highly treated, reclaimed water directly to a potable 
water distribution system, while indirect reuse involves returning treated wastewater to 
the environment for dilution and natural purification, and subsequent withdrawal for 
water supply.  Potable reuse [which is referred to as recycle by the Virginia Department 
of Health (VDH)] is the specific use of treated wastewater as a drinking water source. 

 
Indirect potable reuse occurs widely in the United States each time treated 

wastewater effluent is discharged to a natural waterway upstream of a water supply 
intake.  In most cases, it is unintentional.  Past experience indicates that indirect reuse 
was acceptable because the application of water and wastewater treatment techniques, the 
near-universal use of some form of disinfectant, and the natural dilution and purification 
that occurs in natural waterways adequately treated the water.  However, in recent years 
the effectiveness of these measures in protection against viral and trace organic 
contaminants has come under increasing scrutiny.  Unplanned and unintentional reuse of 
this type is classified as uncontrolled potable reuse, and represents the overwhelming 
majority of cases of indirect potable reuse. 
 
Planned Program Elements 
 

Potable Reuse  In 1992, the Hampton Roads Sanitation District (HRSD) 
suggested to Hampton Roads area communities the delivery of reclaimed water to 
supplement drinking water reservoir supplies.  In response to HRSD’s presentation of a 
reuse concept proposal, and resulting concerns expressed by water purveyors in 
southeastern Virginia, the Virginia Department of Health prepared a Recycle Issues paper 
dated November 24, 1992.  The VDH stated its opposition to both direct and indirect 
potable reuse projects when naturally occurring sources of water are available.  The VDH 
insists that the highest quality, best source of water be selected when alternatives are 
available.  The VDH also listed several other requirements that would apply to a potable 
reuse project, pertaining to independent monitoring, dilution, and liability, removal of 
biological hazards and toxics, and utilization of natural purification processes.  Given the 
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current position of the VDH, reuse of wastewater treatment plant effluent for potable 
purposes is not deemed a practicable reuse alternative to conserve water. 
 

Non-potable Reuse  Many industrial water demands are for non-potable uses.  
One method of reducing demands on potable water sources is to supply non-potable 
demands using treated wastewater plant effluent.  Detailed regulations for 
implementation of a water reuse project do not exist in the Commonwealth of Virginia.  
Permitting of a water reuse project would most likely involve both the VDH and the 
VDEQ.  In addition, a Virginia Pollution Discharge Elimination System (VPDES) Permit 
would be required for discharge to state waters if the flow is not contaminated during its 
use; if it is contaminated, the approval of VDH and/or VDEQ would be required. 
 

Several states, including California, Arizona, Texas, Utah and Florida, have 
developed regulations and statutes that specify the required minimum quality of 
reclaimed water, depending on the intended use of the water.  In general, the 
requirements become more stringent as the likelihood of public contact increases.  In 
California, if treated reclaimed water for industrial use meets the state’s standards for full 
body contact recreation, workers are not required to avoid contact with the water or wear 
protective clothing.  However, precautions are required should the treated reclaimed 
water fail to meet these criteria.  With the approval of state and local health departments, 
reclaimed water can be used for soil compaction, dust control, and other construction 
purposes. 
 

As mentioned previously, recycling will be required in all new car washes, and 
existing car washes will be required to be retrofitted.  In addition, required recycling 
systems are being considered for all new construction and all repair or replacement of 
continuous flow devices, including any water connector, device, or appliance which 
requires a continuous flow of 5 gallons per minute or more. 
 

 
Typically, non-potable markets for reused water include irrigation uses, industrial 

uses, and creation of recreational lakes.  Many factors affect the market for reused water, 
including: 
 

· Size and location of demand. 
 

· Water quality requirements. 
 

· Degree of treatment required for discharge. 
 

· Cost of reclaimed water. 
 

· Cost and availability of alternative supplies. 
 

It is likely that additional reuse methodologies will be evaluated in the future.  
Industries within the service area that use large quantities of water are continually 
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evaluating their processes, and looking for ways to lower production costs.  For these 
industries, water represents one of their greatest operating expenses.  It is in the best 
interest of these industries to stay abreast of the latest reuse technologies, and employ 
them whenever feasible. 
 
Future Program Elements 
 

The Town of Smithfield Department of Planning, Engineering, and Public Works 
(Public Utilities) will evaluate its water conservation programs on a continual basis.  As 
part of this process, new water reuse technologies will be researched and evaluated to 
determine their applicability in the service area.  Continued communication with large 
water users will create possibilities for more efficient use of water resources. 
 
 
 WATER USE RESTRICTIONS 
 
Emergency Use Restriction Plan 
 

Emergency situations, such as severe drought, may threaten the regional water 
supply.  During these times, the implementation of use restrictions is necessary to protect 
the water supply from further depletion.  Use restrictions are considered a form of 
conservation because they result in demand reductions, but they are implemented only 
during periods when the regional water supply is threatened.  Such restrictions are 
reserved as contingency measures for emergency situations, and are more restrictive than 
normal conservation measures that are used continually to reduce demands.  Use 
restrictions are commonly implemented using a tiered approach, and are activated in 
relation to specific storage levels of a system’s raw water supply. 
 

Isle of Wight County and the Town of Smithfield have developed a four-tiered 
use restriction plan.  Chapter 82, Article II, Section 82-39 in the Town Code of the Town 
of Smithfield presents the procedures used in detail (see Appendix to this section).  When 
the Town Council finds that the immediate potential for a water shortage exists, the Town 
Manager is authorized to implement conservation measures.  The four tiers of use 
restrictions are as follows: 
 

· Tier 1 - Voluntary Use Restrictions:  Voluntary Use Restrictions are 
employed as a first stage in reducing water demands during a potential 
water shortage.  These restrictions are encouraged by the water utility, but 
compliance is not required.  When Tier 1 is in effect, the public will be 
asked to employ restraint in water usage and to conserve water voluntarily 
by whatever methods available. 

 
· Tier 2 - Mandatory Use Restrictions:  Mandatory Use Restrictions are put 

into effect when very limited supplies of water are available.  These 
restrictions focus on the elimination of outdoor, nonessential uses of 
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water.  In Tier 2, compliance is mandated by a local ordinance, and the 
restrictions are enforced with penalties for violations. 

 
· Tier 3 - Mandatory Reductions:  Mandatory reductions in water use will 

be used to further reduce water usage under the most severe drought 
conditions.  Non-residential users will be allotted a percentage reduction 
based on their average monthly and/or previous bimonthly consumption.  
Residential customers will be limited to a specific volume or percentage 
reduction of water per quarter.  A surcharge above the allotted volume will 
be applied. 

 
· Tier 4 - Water Rationing:  When only crucial supplies of water are 

available, the Mayor or the Director of DEQ will restrict water use to the 
purposes that are essential to life, health and safety. 

 
 
 These and other restrictions may also be implemented whenever requirements for 
mandatory water use restrictions during water shortage emergencies are declared by the 
Director of the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ). 
  

When determining the level of use restriction to be implemented, the Town 
Manager should consider water levels, available storage, drawdown rates, projected 
supply capability, system purification and pumping capacity, daily and projected water 
consumption, prevailing and forecasted weather conditions, fire service requirements, 
pipeline conditions, supplementary source data, estimates of minimum essential supplies 
to preserve public health and safety, and other pertinent data.  The restrictions do not 
apply to any governmental activity, institution, business, or industry which is declared by 
the Town Manager to be necessary for public health, safety and welfare, or on which the 
restrictions would place severe economic hardship or cause substantial loss of 
employment. 
 
Enforcement 
 

No enforcement or penalties are involved with Tier 1 because compliance with 
this tier is strictly voluntary.  A violation of Tiers 2, 3 or 4 will result in a fine not to 
exceed five hundred dollars, in addition to any additional charges that apply to the 
violation.  Each day of a continued violation will be considered a separate offense.  In 
addition, the Town Manager can suspend water service to any person violating the use 
restrictions.  If water service is terminated, a reconnection fee plus all outstanding fees 
and fines must be paid before service is restored. 
  

SUMMARY OF CONSERVATION PLAN 
 

The Town of Smithfield Water Conservation Management Plan will aid the town 
in meeting its water supply needs over the next decade.  The Plan includes a variety of 
elements to be implemented on a regular basis.  Water saving plumbing, as described in 
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the USBC, will be required.  Economic incentives will encourage conservation.  Annual 
water loss audits and a leak reduction program will reduce water loss.  An education 
program will help the public to understand the importance of conservation and methods 
by which conservation can be achieved.  Evaluation of the potential for reuse of treated 
wastewater, especially for industry, will be completed for all new facilities.  In addition, a 
four-tiered approach to reducing water consumption during emergency conditions will 
protect the town’s water supply. 
 

A combination of the water conservation measures to be implemented under 
normal conditions and the emergency use restrictions described in this document will 
reduce finished water demand.  Through a combination of new supply sources and water 
conservation, the town will be able to supply predicted water demands into the future. 

 
 
 
 

  2..   This ordinance shall become effective immediately upon adoption. 
 
 
  ADOPTED this 7th day of  May, 2019. 
 
 
 
    __________________________________________ 
       Clerk 
 



 

 

 

 

Memorandum 

 

          April 17, 2019 

 

TO:  Water and Sewer Committee 

 

FROM: William G. Saunders, IV, AICP, CZA 

Director of Planning, Engineering and Public Works  

 

SUBJECT: Force Main Valve Proposal – Budget Reallocation 

 

Due to the great length of the Battery Park Force Main, which runs from Gatling Pointe to the 

HRSD Force Main on Benns Church Boulevard near the RO Plant, numerous pump stations feed 

into this main along the way. In the event of a failure in this line, there could be numerous pump 

stations unable to send their effluent into the line requiring pump and haul activities to be 

maintained for the unknown duration of the repair.  

 

The proposed valves would be installed in areas where several main pump stations join the line 

to allow for those areas downstream of a failure to continue operations during the repair. This 

would improve the capabilities of the system, as well as, minimize the potential of a sanitary 

sewer overflow in the event of a failure. 

 

The funds identified for this project are currently budgeted for the videoing of the sanitary sewer 

system; however, since 10% of the system has been videoed this fiscal year, this project has a 

higher priority for use of the existing consent order compliance funding. 

 

Recommendation 

 

Staff recommends the reallocation of the budgeted consent order funding in order to install the 

force main valves as described above. 

 

Attachment(s) 

 

Lewis Construction Proposals 

 -Wellington Estates 

 -Wilson & Holt 

 -RO Plant 











Sales Order #

180739

(405) 607-0714 Fx:

NO INSTALLATION SERVICES REQUESTED

04/24/19

SKU/ITEM #

Town of Smithfield
200 West Street
Smithfield, VA 234340

Amy NovakShagan Gatewood
Smithfield, VA 234341
310 Institute Street

Unit

Price

Play Package 015 - FREE SHIPPING

sales@noahsplay.com

(757) 449-4861

Town of Smithfield

shagang706@gmail.com

Ship To:Billing Address:

Qty

(757) 768-6186

c/o:

Ph:

E-mail:

N - CSR

Ph:

Delivery Only

- 

- 

Special Discount

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

NPP-PKP015-PP

- 

- 

- 

- 

$12,395.00

$12,395.00

3 to 4 Weeks

Extended

Amount

1 

- 

- 

- 

- 

Description of Product &/or Services Provided

$12,395.00 $12,395.00

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

Primary Contact: (757) 768-6186Phone:Shagan Gatewood

Freight

Cost

This proposal is valid for 30 Days from quote date, after 30 Days please call to confirm all pricing.
Order is not valid without an approved signature, customer agrees to all items, prices, and terms listed above. REVIEW ALL DETAILS OF THIS QUOTE. NOAH'S PARK & PLAYGROUNDS IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR UNREPORTED ERRORS.

Order Approved by: ____________________________________________________________________(signature)    Approval Date:__________________________________

- 

Total:

Sales Tax:

Tax Rate:

- 

Discount Options

Total Freight:

Delivery Only:

Subtotal of Product(s):

N/A

Est. Lead Time of Equipment from Receipt of Signed Proposal &/or Required Deposit Received & Final Color Selections have been made:

Type of Service:

- 

Product Delivery "ONLY" - Due to the nature of handling, NPP cannot guarantee that product/materials may not be damaged during 

the shipping process.  Any damages or discrepancies in equipment or materials will be addressed between the customer and 

manufacturer/sales agency. For ALL Direct Shipments, it is the responsibility of the customer to provide the means to off-load all 

products at owner's expense. This may require the use of a fork-lift or pallet-jack which is the responsibility of the customer to 

provide at the time of scheduled delivery. (DESTINATION LIFT-GATE SERVICE ONLY PROVIDED AT CUSTOMERS REQUEST, Additional 

Fees MAY Apply - LIFT-GATE SERVICE IS NOT AVAILABLE FOR PALLETS/CRATES THAT EXCEED 8'-0" IN LENGTH)

- 

- 

Deposit on Full Project - Funds MUST be Received Prior to Order Being Processed

Remaining Balance Due in Full Upon Final Completion of Agreed Installation Package

$6,197.50

$6,197.50

Noah's Park & Playgrounds, LLC
PO Box 7987
Edmond, OK 73083
noahsplay.com

(877) 248-5444 (405) 607-0624

Sales Order
05/24/19
Valid Thru

Customer Service Representative

NPP - Customer Service

Approval Date

Town of Smithsfield - Play Package Quote * Date Printed: 4/24/2019
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